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PERFECT OUTINGCOST $062,311

dny Credit Claims'Are Ap Party of 41 Reaches Top
of South Sister.

bile parts, has a wife and baby de-
pendent on him, Wilbur Fisk, who
accompanied the two last Sunday
night when they stripped three cars
today offered himself as substitute
for the married man, signing a con-
fession and admitting the thefts.
Fisk and R. P. Shepard, who signed
similar confessions, were held to the
grand jury under $1000 bonds each,
while the case of the man for whom
Fisk is willing to make atonement
was postponed indefinitely. Authori-
ties had virtually no evidence
against Fisk aside from the fact
that he was with the Shepards.

In stripping one of the cars, the
thieves used the end gate of their
own truck as a base for their jack,
then forgot to take it with them.
It was found by Officers Tom Car-Io- n,

and was the sole clew in fixing
responsibility for the thefts. After
a week's search Carlon found a
truck with an open end, which the
board he had picked up just fitted
The arrests followed, and in the
Shepard home were found several
hundred dollars' worth of purloined

Assistance

of

Specialists
proved 924 Paid.

BEND PLAINLY VISIBLEJULTNOMAH IS IN LEAD

Ropes Save One Member From
Fatal Fall When Collier

Glacier Is Scaled.

rtilied Applications for Cash
Number 18,239 and Ag-

gregate $4,057,305. automobile parts.

ALEM. Or., Aug. 19. Special.)
"m March 1, tha date when the

DEATH BL1E IS PLACED

CHRISTIAN SCIEXCE FATHER
. DECLARED NEGLIGENT.

st payments were made on ac-i- nt

of cash bonus and loans to civic men as authorized by the
era of Oregon at a special elec- -

WHEN you purchase
from AtiyehBros.

our intimate knowledge and long
experience are at your service in
making selections, whether for
bungalow, mansion or studio.

If you are considering home fur-
nishing in the near future let us
show you some of the many beau-
tiful Oriental Rugs and carpets in
our immense stock. The prices
you will find surprisingly modest
for floor coverings that, with
proper care, will last a lifetime.

Yon are welcome to visit our
exhibition rooms at any time.

n held June 7. 1921. to August
1923, a total of $6,362,311.01 was
bursed by the secretary of state
der direction of the world war

CAMP MONTAGUE, Aug. 19.
(Special.)' When the Mazamas re-
turned to their several homes this
evening it was with many memories
of their annual outing in the Three
Sisters district, an outing that was
perfect in every respect, not ex-
cepting two days of rain. Fairly
gorged with scenery, physically fit
after a fortnight of roughing it and
inspired more than ever with a
love of the mountains, the members
of tha party proclaim that it was
one of the most successful of all
Mazama outings.

Every peak in this vicinity has
been scaled, some making three
climbs in the last three days.
Wednesday saw a 100 per cent climb
of the South Sister, that is. every
one who started made the top. One

state aid commission. Thisrerans in a report prepared
re today by Earn A. ICoser. secre- -

iry of state.

Dr. Parrish in Formal Statement
Says Diphtheria Treatment Was

Spurned by Parent.

Blame for tha death of
Don Thompson was placed upon the
boy's father, Hiram Thompson of
Boring, by Dr. George Parrish, city
health officer, who said that medical
assistance was spurned until the

fThe report of the secretary of
shows that more than 2S00
have been authorised by thetlisslon, of which number 824

been paid The remainder of
claims are in process of ad- -

and completion. The loans party of 15 bivouacked at the footeleventh hour.ciiaiiy paid aggregate 2,3Uo,- - It's FallThe Thompson boy died of diph Young Men15.17. theria. He was brought into theiApplications for cash bonus ap- - city by his father on August 12,
oved by the commission and cer- - AViucVi Bros.and, according to Dr. Parrish, was:ed to by the secretary of state so ill then that the father stopped inir payment number 18,239 and ag- -

the Mount Scott district and tele
phoned to a Christian Science pracegate $4,057,306.84. iF COURSE it's a new clothes

of the mountain tne evening ueium
making the climb, while another
left here at 3 o'clock Wednesday
morning, making a total of 41 scalv
ers. It was by far the hardest trip
of the outing, and although several
cases of mountain sickness devel-
oped each individual struggled on
to the summit.

Top Is Perfect Crater.
The top of the South Sister is a

perfect crater, filled with snow and
ice, with a tiny lake set off to one
side. Not a cloud was in s'ght yes

Dfaltnomak Leads State. titioner to meet him on the west Oriental Rugs
Alder-afTmt- h

side of the river.JMuItnomah county, which bad the season for everybody, but youngtrgest number of applicants for The case was reported to the
th loans and cash bonus, leads health bureau on Sunday by the

practitioner and a culture proved men naturally take the lead they setentire state in the amount of
frney thus far released by the com- - the disease to be diphtheria.
ission. To applicants of Mult- - "On Monday morning Dr. Abele

and myself called and talked to themah county there has been paid
total of $3,023,747.17, based on

78 applications for cash bonus and
father," said Dr. Parrish in a formal terday and the view could not have

been more complete. To the north
Mount Hood and Mount Adams werestatertent issued yesterday. "We

7. applications for loans.
Lane county, with 780 bonus ap visible and to the south. Mount Scott

and Mount Thielsen by Crater lake.icatlons and 347 loan applications.

begged him to let the health bureau
take Ais' child to the isolation hos-
pital and give him antitoxin. It
was explained to the father that the
child was dangerously ill and would
positively die unless the treatment

Mount Bailey. Diamond peak anas received a total of $341,291.29.
riird in the list of Oregon counties, the Cowhorn stood out plainly. Nu

merous lakes could be seen, includ

WILL MED BY HEIR

MAKER DECLARED DERANGED

AND INCOMPETENT.

th relation to the amount of bonus
ing the large Waldo lake. Elk laked loan money received is Clacka- - was given.

as county. To men of According to Dr. Parrish, the
father refused to permit the boy tois county there has been paid a

works betterments is to be rushed
in an effort to complete it before
the first of the year. This is the
result of today's meeting of the
city water commission. A deadlock
would have delayed the improve-
ment a year and endangered health,
it was stated. It was also stated
that if the dam was left at Tiger
canyon as decided at the last meet-
ing, legal entanglements would fol-
low.

Mayor Hill announced that the
city commission would order the
contractor to expedite the work in

receive medical aid until the lasttal of $257,101.79, based on 681
plications for cash bonus and 43

the style pace.
And we are ready to put the new fall
models through their paces for you.
Come in and see the new Hart Shaffner
& Marx fall suits in the beautiful new
weaves and colorings.

$35 to $60

Saml Rosenblatt & Co.
Fifth and Alder Gasco Building

moment.
"Such ignorance is inexcusableplications for loans.

Of the bonus claims approved and said Dr. Parrish. "Where the life oflid 3660 of the beneficiaries reside a child is taken without giving that
Brother, Jjeft $1, Petitions to Set

Aside Testament Disposing
of $5386 Estate.

states, territories and United child the benefit of the best there isates possessions outside of Oregon,
rule 72 of the applications were every way.the parents should be ptanished.

This is but one of a number of cases
of diphtheria that have died thisom ce men now living in

and others.
To show that his climb of the

Middle Sister was not an accident,
young Robert Penland, the seven-year-o- ld

husky, was one of those
making the ascent.

The ascent of the North Sister on
Tuesday was made by five Mazamas
who set out late in the morning for
a try at the challenging peak. The
Mazama outing committee had rib-
bon badges printed for those who
ascended the Middle and South Sis-
ters, but printed none for the North
Sister, because Its peak was consid-
ered almost inaccessible. The Ma-
zamas who started out with more
hope than confidence and actually
made the top of the highest pinnacle
after a hard climb over ice and
rocks were: John R. Penland,

reign countries. year that might have been saved."
Bonus by Counties Given.

The following table, prepared by
CROWN FIRE IS CHECKEDe secretary of state, shows the

rious counties, together with thegregate amount of cash bonus and

MAN PLUNGES OVER DAM

Worker Survives Fall Off Bridge
and Perils in Whirlpool.

HOOD RIVER, Or., Aug. 19. (Spe-
cial.) Carl Rand, 23 years old, car-
penter's helper for the Phoenix
Utility company, engaged in con

Flames Spread Over 600 Acresacs paid in each:

VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 19.
(Special.) James E. Nelson today
filed petition to have B. H. Nelson
show cause why the will of Charles
S. Nelson, who died July 28, should
not be set aside and the property
equally distributed among the heirs.

The will bequeathed four brothers
and a nephew $1 each, and the
remainder to B. H. Nelson, brother,
and his . nephew, Richard Leon
Nelson, son of B. H. Nelson. B. H.
Nelson was appointed executor to
act without bonds, and trustee of

Total bonus In Yellow Pine Timber Tract.County. and loans.
Her 139.323.75
nton T4.45SI.40 leader, John R. Byers, Robert W.BEND. Or.. Aug. 19. cSpecial.)

After crowning badly yesterday a.It:
ernoon and spreading over 600 acres

icK&mu S57.101.7I struction of a large power systematsop
lumbla for the Pacific Power & Light com

Osborn, Lee Benedict and Arthur J.
Emmcric.

North. Sister Scaled.
Only 12 people had made the top

oa of yellow pine timber, fire north-
west of Spring Butte, six miles fromook .... pany on Hood river, resumed work

as soon as his clothes had driedall the property received by thethe summit stage station, wasrry ....
achutes

said tonight that it may mean the
unearthing of an organized band of
drug dealers operating in eastern
Oregon.

after a plunge over a dam and intoof the North Sister and registeredthought to be under control today. nephew, with power to manage and
use until the nephew became of the whirlpool below.Twenty-fiv- e men are fighting theyglas . . .

lia-- ...

cial.) Officers are endeavoring to
locate fruit thieves who have been
causing growers of the Umpqua val-
ley heavy losses. Large quantities
of fruit have been stripped from
trees in many orchards. The thieves,
it is believed, are disposing of the
fruit for profit.

Rand was engaged on a bridgeflames, and cold, foggy weather preant .....

member advisory committee, na-
tional association, George A. Sonne-man- n,

Spokane. The 1923 conven-
tion will he held at Lewiston, Idaho,
that city being chosen over Yakima
by a vote of 30 to 16.

An address by Mrs. Henry Landes
of the Seattle city council featured
the morning session. A banquet

over the dam when the horses supvalent in the mountains is aiding
legal age. The will was dated
May 8, 1922, being witnessed by
Robert R. McClure, D. F. Morrow

arney
ood Klvrr porting his platform were struck by

140.584.83
67.367.65

103.318.75
20.926.60
14.681.70
70.033.25

111.488.20
b4.UM.35
28.02H.70
18.0S!'.8I)
70.956.80

144.834.04
8.898.00

67.567.55
88.738.95
24.879.65

841.291.29
34.051.15

163.847.37
38.414.40

899.104.70

Officers Hunt Fruit Thieves.
ROSEBURG, Or.. Aug. 19. (Speckeon ... timbers. His deep dive was made

their efforts. Forest Supervisor
Plumb and J. D. Bowman and J. H.
Haner are directing operations. and A. M. Curtin. The appraisedfxerson .

prior to the successful climb of the
party of five. During the 1910 out-
ing of the Mazamas in this district
the following registered in the Ma-
zama book at the summit, the first
record, presumably, ever left there
by a human being: H. H. Prouty,
G. W. Stewart, E. E. Coursen, G. R.
Coursen, J. W. Benefiel, E. Louise
Almy and H. H. RiddelL

value of the estate Vas $5386.sephine .. near the center of the stream and
dangerous bouldera lining theWhen first reported, Thursday The petitioner stated that his and ball tonight closed the session.ka ..... stream were missed. He says forceafternoon, the fire was about 40

acres in extent. It was quickly com- - of the drop carried him 30 feet underbrother was incompetent to make a
will and that during the period of
several months before his death he the water.trolled, but broke out aga-- yester

me .....
ncoln ...
tin ......

!alheur . -
arion ... The horses were twisted out ofOn August 29, 1914, the singleday afternoon and rapidly assumed was weak and deranged, and that shape by the force of the stream inname of L. H. Weir was registeredconflagration proportions. Men B. H. Nelson, realizing that Charlesorrow 30.130.70 the whirlpool and on the rocks.and during the Mazama outing inwere being sent up to 3 o'clock this S. Nelson was not mentally comultnomah 2,023.747.14 morning, the fight being continued 1916, H. H. Prouty, E. F. Peterson,oik 141.116.20 petent, unduly influenced histierman ........ throughout the night. brother to make the will; andA. S. Peterson and Tom R. Jones

made the climb. All attempts since LAUNDRY OWNERS ELECT
22.746.00
91.6U5.94

159.071.85
1H0.4S9.10

The Fox butte lookout reported
this morning that the edge of the aroused in the mind of the decedent

a suspicion, distrust and dislike ofthat time had failed of their goal.
The total time taken in making.,, 64.518.50 fire was extending much more slow

ly than yesterday. NamesWashington ssociation

lllamook .........
matilla .........
nlon ...........
'allow
asco .....
"ashington . . . . .
"heeler ........
amhll!
- . possessions

the climb Tuesday was five hours. the petitioner and others who would
benefit if the estate were distributed
to the heirs, as provided by law, ifand three to return.

...... 68.414.55
166.415.87

31.947.00...... 129.880.75
814.207.29

Going to the source of the Collier

DRUG TRAFFIC ADMITTED

Chinese Arrested at 1a Grande
Confesses Operations.

LA GRANDE. Or., Aug. 19. (Spe-
cial.) -T- - That he was running a
wholesale opium establishment from
which local and back country deal-
ers got the drug, was admitted by
Ah Lee, a Chinese who said he came
here from Lewiston, Idaho. He was
in jail here tonight as the result of
a raid executed by Federal Agent
Lewis, Chief of Police Haynes and
Sheriff Warnick. The hop Joint
raided is In the old restricted dis-
trict of the city.

Several containers filled with
opium were obtained and the fed-
eral agent will remain in the city
to prosecute the Chinaman. It was

no will were made.glacier, the largest glacier in Ore
J'" rW

J A" f iiMi ?t '

oreign countries 16.016.40
SUIT FOR $50,000 FAILS

Railway Declared Not Negligent
gon, the party ciimDett me extreme
southern profile of the mountain to

The petition Bays: "B. H. Nelson
did this purely and solely that he
might thereby acquire for himself
a greater share of the property of

$6,362,311.01
the base of the pinnacle. Then swingIt was announced today that prac-call- y

all of the $13,000,000 in bonds.

Officers for Year.
CHEHALIS, Wash., Aug. 19.

(Special.) Officers chosen by the
Washington Laundry Owners' asso-
ciation at their annual convention
here today were: President, W. C.
Miller. Tacoma; L. J.
McAtee, Spokane; secretary-treasure- r,

H. B. Graves, Centralia;
L. L. Scott, Ellens-bur- g;

executive committeeman-at-larg- e,

R. K. Sonneman. Cle Elum:

the estate of the decedent."ing to the west lost eome elevation
in getting around the spur. Here
the real fun began. A small ice
flow, extremely precipitious, had

lold by the state to carry out the
frovisions of the bonus law has been

in Causing Woman's Death.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 19.

(Special.) Judge George B. Simp-
son has granted a non-su- it in the

bligated, and that it will be neces- -
iary to dispose of additional securi- - proved a barrier to other attempts,

but Pendland roped the other mem-
bers of the party together and cutcase of Frank Bracha against thees some time in September or Oc- -

ice steps to the very end of the ice

JINX IS TRAILING FAMILY

Hot Jelly Burns Mother and
Daughters---Accide- nt Third.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Aug. 19.

(Special.) The jinx that has been
following the family of Mrs. Patton

A total of $30,000,000 of these
onds has been authorized. against the wall of rock. Here on

a very small shelf the party worked
its way across. On the return one
of the party slipped off and but for
the ropes would have been dashed
to pieces far below.

pAFE MEN AGAIN HELD
Rogers of Vader manifested Itself

Bend Sawmills Visible.
The weather was freezing and a

ew Charge of Selling- - Vnfit Fish
and Meat Is Faced.

VANCOUVER. Wash. Aug. 19.

Spokane, Portland & Seattle Rail-
road company, in which Bracha sued
the company for $50,000 for dam-
ages arising from the death of his
wife. He sued as executor of the
estate of his wife.

The judge stated in his order that
it was not shown that the company
was negligent, but that the evidence
of the case showed that the dece-
dent herself was guilty of negli-
gence.

Mrs. Bracha was employed by a
local cannery and was going home
one nig'ht and cut --across the rail-
road tracks instead of going to the
crossing. An engine was backing
up on the track and she, not seeing
it, was struck and run down by the
tender, suffering injuries from
which she died.

heavy fog enveloped the peak.
Reaching the chimney which leads
to the saddle between the twinSpecial.) A. Coupas and Pete Gaoh,

peraiors or tne .Palace cafe in Ca-
rtas, were arrested on a charge of

peaks of the North Sister, the climb-
ers had to proceed aiowly, cutting

again yesterday when a Jar of hot
jelly that Mrs. Rogers was making
exploded, severely burning her and
two small daughters. Iva and Stella.
The mother was burned about the
hands and arms, one of the girls
about the feet and the other on the
leg.

A few days ago John Rogers, 14,
was seriously wounded when a gun
in the hands of a playmate was acci-
dentally discharged, and Oscar Rog-
ers, another son, sustained a broken
nose when he was hit by a foul ball
during a ball game.

aving and offering for sale fish steps in the ice. The ciimb of thend meat unfit for food They
leaded guilty and were fined $61.60. main pinnacle was made in a little

over an hour.Including costs, August 17. The
rrest was caused by Mrs. W. H. From the top Mount Hood could
offin of tbe state department of be seen plainly, as well as the many

Vikh. other peaks. The sawmills at Bend
oday she returned to Camas to were plainly visible and all of cen

aquest certain changes to make tral Oregon was laid out In checker
board style. The only animal liferieir place sanitary and happened CITY WILL BUILD DAM
seen on the climb was a huge timo look in the ice box again. She
ber wolf which crossed a snow fieldjvaa astonished to find conditions as
ahead.ad, if not worse, than before, so

he had the men arrested again on
he same chargee. The Oregonian publishes practi

Walla Walla Decides to Push
Water, Works Project.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Aug. 19.
(Special.) The city'a new di-

version dam goes back to within the
Wenaha forest reserve where first
planned and work on the water- -

The men were given until 10
"clock Monday in which to plead
nd were released under $200 bonds

cally all of the want ads printed in
the other three Portland papers. In
addition to thousands of exclusive
advertisements .not printed in any
other local paper.

ach.
George Ciianokis, operating a con

BANKER MAY SAVE TREE

Salem Council to Settle Fate of
Venerable Redwood Monday.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 19. (Special.)
The row that has been in progress

here for the past two weeks due to
an order of the council demanding
the destruction of the first redwood
tree planted in Salem probably will
be settled at a meeting of the coun-
cil to be held Monday.

A. N. Bush, local banker, today
tenl a letter to the council in which
he .greed to place on the tree a
number of electric lights anct pay
the cost of the illumination.

Th tree was planted here in the
year 1850, and was iloscly associat-
ed w'th the early history ol this
city. The council, at the time the

for destruction of the tree
was issued, declared that it was lo

ectionery in Camas, was fined
45.80 today by Mr. Vaughan on a
harge of offering for sale candy

unfit for human consumption. The
ine was paid.

E ARE FINED $100 EACH

You are always cordially invited
to hear the Duo-A- rt alrnost human
piano in our 6tore.

Its perfection as a reproducing in-

strument is the marvel of the
masters themselves.

Enshrined in the Steinway piano-
forte, it is indeed the highest de-

velopment of the modern piano.

Sold only

ortland Meu Arrested on Charge
- cjy Additional vUl pi

Wlf --iffltiltitomafi fBlFof Possessing Liquor.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Aug. 19. cated on a prominent corner of the

city nd had interfered wlCi trafficspecial.) tieorge seader and Henry
jHasar of Portland were arrested by

be police last night on a charge of
having liquor in their possession. The Oregonian is- - the medium

through which many people supply
their wants by using its oiaasdCied
columns. Main 7070.

The liquor was found in a milk bot- -
hle in an automobile parked at Main
land Fifth streets. For the benefit of our guestsBefore Frank E. Vaughan. justice

QN account of the large and growing
demand for our celebrated Charter

Oak stoves and ranges in this territory, the
manufacturers have established a distributing;
agency at Portland, Oregon. This will enable the
trade throughout the territory to secure their Charter
Oak stoves and ranges promptly at factory prices
plus carload rate of freight.

We invite all interested to call at our Distributing
Agent's sample rooms, which are open to the public,
where you will find' a complete display of Charter
Oak Stoves and Ranges for all fuels in sizes and
styles to meet every need.

you are unable to secure a Charter Oak
from your dealer, please advise us that toe
may arrange with him to supply you.

Direct Distributing Agents

ISHERWOOD STOVE CO.
Corner Fourteenth and Glisan Streets

Portland, Or.

lof the peace, today they said they
got the .liquor in Portland and were
delivering it to a sick man In the

Rf A H be open from T
ty I if A. M. to a P. M . ffij '

.

1 i 8 P. M. to 8 P. M. fl
Where the best the market E

affords will be served at 1
. reasonable prices. II

country, but they could not talnk of
where they got the liquor, or the
name of the sick man to whom they
were going to deliver it. They were
fined $100 and costs each. Sherman Jplay &Co

Sixth and Morrison Stiasta
PORTLAND

Opposite Postufin
SEAXTXB TACOUASPOEMal

For almost thirty years
this establishment has
made clothes for
Portland's best
dressed men.

W. P. Kraner & Co.
Men's TaUora Est. 1SS3

C. W. STOSE GEO. K. KRAMER
SECOSTD FLOOR

COUCH BUILDIMl

EFT BLAME IS TAKEN

Member of Party Pleads Guilty
to Save Married Man.

BEND, Or.. Aug. 19. (Special.)
Because W. B. Shepard, arrested last
night with his brother, R. P. Shep-
ard, en a charge of stealing automo- -


